Meeting Minutes AMCS FireSmart Committee – September 28, 2017

1. Members present:
Alex Giovannelli
Walter Zinowki
Richard Douziech
Denis Thomson
2. Chuck will no longer attend our meetings. He will still support FireSmart by attending functions
and running the pit as required.
3. This Saturday September 30th is the last scheduled day the Wapiti Pit will be opened. We will
open the pit for special requests. Probably averaged about 7 loads for each time the pit was
open. Pit does not appear to be as full as last year, could be due to hot and dry weather
conditions this summer.
4. Walter, Richard and Alex each have one more property inspection to complete. I will talk to
Chuck and get previous inspection records and maintain them.
5. Everyone handed in their volunteer hours to Richard. Richard will compile the total hours for the
year and get them to Denis by October 17th. Our renewal application for FireSmart will then be
sent in for 2017.
6. Walter reported out on the rental equipment. Only 3 rentals took place this year for a total of
$60. This is also lower than last year, could be due to hot weather. We will also wait until we
have orders for 8 gutter sprinkler kits before ordering again.
7. Plan is still to complete cleaning up the AMFD property for our 2018 FireSmart Day.
8. Alex discussed the Fire Wise booth he visited at the Okanogan fair. There was lots of great
information. Discussed trying to get more information from FireSmart Canada and any venues
we could display information. A good venue would be our market at the Summit and FireSmart
Day. I will contact FireSmart and see what I can get.
9. Alex will present FireSmart overview at the next AGM. Denis will provide 2016 presentation to
Alex.
10. Next meeting February 2018.

